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Multi-county, Multitype Library Systems Report 
Ruth Solie, Northern Lights Library Network 

March 7, 2008 

Northern Lights Library Network  -Ruth Solie, Director 
North Star Library Consortium is beginning to plan for a Destiny software reorganization and an expansion of 
the consortium. We currently have 86 school, academic, and special libraries on our shared, centrally hosted 
library system and are planning on expanding that up to 130 sites in the coming 18 months.  

One of our newest members is the Leech Lake Tribal College which is our only library using Library of 
Congress classification rather than Dewey. It seems to work fine. 

Our Destiny software from Follett is upgraded twice a year and the last installation, Destiny 8.0, was completed 
in December. Each new version stimulates a lot of conversation on the Consortium’s listserv, as well as training 
opportunities and webpage upgrades. 

NLLN Continuing Education Scholarships have been heavily used this year for Conferences of all kinds. We are 
funding an extra large number of scholarships for the PLA Conference in March. To date, we have funded 48 
scholarships this fiscal year and post scholarship recipient posts on the NLLN webpage. 

23 Things on a Stick has been a whole lot of fun. In the NLLN region we have 112 participants, and 3 “coaches” 
who are monitoring blogs, facilitating small group sessions, and providing encouragement along the way. We’re 
having a great time with this project! 

Early Childhood Programs:  NLLN continues to work with the Leech Lake and White Earth Early Childhood 
Programs in the area of early literacy. We congratulate the White Earth Child Care Programs for winning a 
Minnesota Early Learning Fund (MELF) grant which includes the tribal Readmobile for young children. NLLN 
has worked extensively with this Readmobile program. 

North Country Library Cooperative (NCLC)  -Linda Wadman , Director 
23 Things on a Stick:  We’re very pleased with the interest shown in this program and are monitoring the 
progress of participants.  We’ve responded to those who have e-mailed us or commented that they need 
assistance to give them help with their issues. 

Strategic Planning: A SWOT survey has been posted on Survey Monkey for membership input into the strategic 
planning process.  The response has not been as good as for the 23 Things on a Stick project. 

Legislative Day:  The NCLC director attended Library Legislative Day as well as the hearing on the bill to 
require a school library media specialist in every school building. Unfortunately, the bill did not make it out of 
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committee.  I did visit Mary Murphy, who had requested information on how the multitypes were using their 
increased funding. I observed that she seemed to take particular notice of our 23 things on a stick project. 

Delivery:  Delivery information obtained from participants was provided to a possible alternative vendor to bid 
on the route.  However, the bid proposal received exceeded the cost of the current vendor so the business will be 
staying put. 

Continuing Education:  So far this fiscal year scholarships have been awarded to four members to attend  
MEMO Fall Conference and PLA. 

Interlibrary Loan:  While NCLC handles only the interlibrary loan and reference requests from school, special 
and academic libraries in our region, we have noticed that our numbers have increased this year trending the 
same as public library requests. 

SMILE  -Nancy Steele, Director 

January 20, 2008, SMILE held a Legislative Forum for legislators from the area before the start of the session.  
A lively discussion exchanged ideas and concerns.  A group from SMILE participated in MLA/MEMO Library 
Day at the Capitol and stayed for the hearing on requiring a media specialist (SF 3157).  How libraries help from 
birth through old age was the theme presented to legislators with academic, school, public libraries, and trustees 
represented in the group visiting with all of our regional legislators. 

SMILE presented a special program in February by Kristin Mastel, MINITEX Reference Librarian, on the topic, 
A Basic Reference Collection for Small to Medium Sized Libraries.  This was requested by the SMILE Readers 
Advisory Group which meets quarterly.  Reference websites and articles are posted on the SMILE website under 
Readers Advisory Bibliographies. 

23 things on a Stick: Web 2.0 Learning program is in progress.  SMILE is pleased with the numbers who have 
signed up and the progress they are making. 

SMILE Board approved one Incentive Grant application.  Traverse des Sioux in conjunction with South Central 
Service Cooperative’s Young Writers Conference will provide visits by Rick Chrustowski to five public 
libraries.  These will be the week of March 18, 2008.  With the budgeted amount remaining in the Incentive 
Fund allocation nine additional honorariums to attend professional conferences are offered to staff in the SMILE 
region. 

The annual survey in preparation for FY2009 was sent to members.  The ranking of services and the suggestions 
for changes are used by the SMILE Advisory Committee to determine services, prepare the budget and plan for 
the next year. 

SMILE’s annual meeting will be April 16, 2008, at Bethany Lutheran College in Mankato.  Nathan Jorgensen 
author of Waiting for White Horses and The Mulligan is the featured author. 

Southwest Area Multicounty Multitype Interlibrary Exchange [SAMMIE] -Robin Chaney, Director 
Like all the Multitype Regions, SAMMIE is currently immersed in 23 Things on a Stick.  It is gratifying to 
know that we are offering a learning experience that is having such a profound impact. 

In January, SAMMIE offered Basic Reference Skills Workshops in Willmar and Slayton with Kristen Mastel, 
MINITEX, as the presenter.  27 participated in the workshops.    
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The planning group for the Pioneerland-SAMMIE-Plum Creek Teen Cooperative Project has begun their work.  
March 25, 2008, the majority of this group will attend the preconference A Beginner’s Guide to Serving Teens 
at the Public Library Association Conference in Minneapolis. 

The information gathering phase of SAMMIE’s Strategic Planning process is winding down.  The SAMMIE 
Governing Board and  Member Council hold a Strategic Planning Retreat March 12, 2008. 

Central Minnesota Library Exchange (CMLE)  -Patricia Post, Director  
23 Things on a Stick has competed with interlibrary loan for our staff time recently. We are delighted with 
participation in the region, and reading the blogs has energized everyone, including those who are not formally 
registered in the program. Some participants have finished the program, although the deadline in April 16. The 
program will stay up and available to all who want to continue working on these Web 2.0 tools. Great fun 
exploring, learning and injecting confidence into library staff! 

CMLE will be a part of the migration to Aleph Version 18, which has recently been delayed until late spring. 
The ILL portion of the software, will shift us from a web-based ILL platform, to an internal client; a challenge 
for those who need to work from remote locations on ILL.  

CMLE and Northern Lights Library Network (NLLN) have been discussing an expansion of the North Star 
Library Consortium using Destiny software. Follett has provided pricing, and a collaborative E2T2 grant with 
CMLE, NLLN and Region 1 will soon be submitted for membership beyond the Northern Lights Library 
Network region.  

Plans are underway for our spring East Central MEMO/CMLE meeting. We try to take advantage of a newly 
constructed or remodeled library, with additional programming.  
Interlibrary loan continues to be one of CMLE’s main service areas, and our location at St. Cloud State 
University makes this service a logical extension of the university’s collection. 

CMLE was involved in the submission of an IMLS recruiting librarians grant, submitted recently by the Center 
for Information Media, at St. Cloud State University. The grant contains a mentoring component pairing 
students in the school library media specialist program, with an SLMS currently working in the field.   

Metronet  -Ann Walker Smalley, Director 
Seven training sessions with all participants in MILI, the Information Literacy Initiative Planning for the 2nd 
Information Literacy Summit to be held June 20 on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota. 
Speakers include Joan Lippincott, Coalition on Networked Information, Kent Pekel, Special Assistant to the 
President, University of Minnesota, and Larry Hardesty, Winona State University Library. There will be panel 
discussions and breakout sessions addressing the issue of alignment of teaching research/information literacy 
skills. 

Development of 23 Things On a Stick, online learning program focused on Web 2.0 tools and their application 
in libraries and media centers. There are 1,055 registered participants; 12 people have finished. Deadline for 
completion is April 16. 

Presentations at Minneapolis Public Schools All Staff Training Day on Web 2.0 Tools in the classroom and 
media center. 

Participation by Board member and Director in Library Day at the Legislature.   

Director testified on behalf of multicounty multitypes at the Informational Hearing on Libraries before the 
House Education Finance and Economic Competitiveness Division on March 3, 2008. 

Represented the multitypes at the State Library Advisory Council meeting in February. 
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Southeast Library System (SELS)  -Ann Hutton, Director 
No report was received at the time this was sent. 

Submitted by Ruth Solie, State Multi-county, Multitype Library Systems Representative 

Private Colleges Report 
Dan Gjelten, University of St. Thomas 

March 7, 2008 

University of St. Thomas  -Dan Gjelten, Director 
The Libraries are working with others on campus to reduce the environmental impact of our organizations and 
buildings beginning with suggestions like eliminating the use of plastic ware, plastic bags and increasing the 
number of compact fluorescent bulbs in our buildings.  I hope to have more on this later in the year. 

O’Shaughnessy-Frey Library has made some small changes that we think point to the larger vision of a library 
designed for learning the changes have involved the removal of shelves and replacing them with comfortable 
seating for users. 

We’ve observed that the use of our ILS has increased since the catalog is an option on our federated search 
engine. 

As a part of our ongoing assessment efforts, we’ve been working with our office of Institutional Research to see 
if we can include more meaningful library queries in surveys, and to try to obtain some data that could correlate 
circulation figures with measures of student achievement.  (We know that there might not be a causal 
relationship between circulation of books and good grades, but we are curious anyway.)  

 College of Saint Benedict/Saint John’s University  -Kathy Parker, Director 
At St. Johns we’re moving from the schematic phase into the design-development phase of planning for a library 
expansion and renovation of 50,000+SF. Some of the challenges of working with an architecturally significant 
building were highlighted in a recent Chronicle of Higher Education article on architecture at SJU, 
http://chronicle.com/weekly/v54/i26/26b00901.htm 

At St. Benedicts we’re working with the Literary Arts Institute on an NEH grant proposal focused on book arts.  
We’ve started a new artists book collection to support growing teaching interest in this area. 

 Martin Luther College  -Dave Gosdeck, Director 
The Martin Luther College library has added Serials Solution's federated search service, 360 Search, to its list of 
databases.  

Bethany College  -Orrin  Ausen, Director 
This year Bethany is undergoing the reaccredidation process for the Higher Learning Commission of North 
Central Association of Colleges and Schools. I have been very busy serving on one of five committees, 
providing library data to three of the committees, and writing. 

 The library continues to tweak our webpage. We have implemented IM, blogs, and wikis. Our student and staff 
wikis are quite popular and disseminate more time sensitive information on our library wiki. 

Staff have been working with Joan Klanderud and Ala Garlinski of South Central College to set up their 
instance of Research QuickStart and Assignment Calculator. 
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We are in the process of enhancing our collection development policy and developing a rubric to help make the 
weeding process a little less daunting task. 
 
 Midterms begin Wednesday, March 5 through Friday, March 7. 
 
 I am now serving as chair for the MnPALS Consortium of Libraries Executive Committee. 
 
 Concordia University  -Charlotte Knoche, Director 
Is meeting with accreditation teams from NCATE and the Higher Learning Commission. 
 
 College of Visual Arts  -Kathryn Heuer, Director 
I am happy to report that the College of Visual Arts Library is one of 851 libraries, museums, and archives that 
have been selected to receive the IMLS Connecting to Collections Bookshelf.  The contents of the bookshelf 
were selected by a blue ribbon panel of conservation experts. The bookshelf includes an essential set of books, 
online resources, and a user's guide that can profoundly impact the ability of small libraries and museums to care 
for their collections.  
 
The IMLS Bookshelf was made possible by a cooperative agreement with the American Association for State 
and Local History and with support from the Getty Foundation, the Henry Luce Foundation, and the Samuel H. 
Kress Foundation. It is part of Connecting to Collections: A Call to Action, a strategic initiative by IMLS to 
address the challenge described in A Public Trust at Risk: The Heritage Health Index Report on the State of 
Americas Collections. 
  

Submitted by Dan Gjelten, Private Colleges Representative 
 

 
 

Public Libraries Report 
Mary Lukkarila, Director, Cloquet Public Library 

March 7, 2008 
 
Blue Earth Community Library  -Eva Gaydon, Director 
This year at the Blue Earth Community Library I have developed computer training classes, we give them every 
other month.  For March I have added a class called Google 101...this is an introductory class in all that is 
Google.  It will be exciting to see how our community may use Google tools in their life and business.  I am also 
writing a policy on laptop checkouts within the library building.   
We have purchased three laptops to be used as part of our computer training courses, but when not in use we 
plan to allow patrons to check them out and use within the library building. (All have wireless capabilities and 
we have wireless access).  
 
Cloquet Public Library  -Mary Lukkarila, Director 

The Cloquet Public Library installed new carpeting in February.   Check out the library’s blog, 
http://cloquetlibrary.blogspot.com/, to see the bright colors.  Bester Brothers moved the shelves for us.  Shelving 
was put back according to ADA requirements.  This has resulted in considerably less space for other library 
furnishings.  We are now researching library furnishings to see what other furniture is available for our smaller 
spaces.  A new circulation desk and self check out is in the works for later this year. 

 

Columbia Heights Public Library  -Marsha Tubbs, Children’s Librarian 

On March 7, the Columbia Heights Public Library is featuring Ron Rabinowitz, lifetime pen pal of Jackie 
Robinson who will be sharing stories and letters from their times together. 

http://www.imls.gov/collections
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Columbia Heights Public Library in Collaboration with Independent School District 13 will be providing the 
following cultural and artistic programs:  March 10-  Larry Yazzie Native American Fancy Dancer(6:30 PM),  
April 14 - Exposed Brick Theater (6:30PM)  May 12- Ketzal Coaltlicue ( 6:30 PM).  These programs are 
provided through an Minnesota State After School Activities Grant.  The Library will also be providing special 
programs in celebration of National Children's Book Week (May 15-  Mike Mann the Storyteller Baker @3:30 
pm and National Library(  April 17 -  Big Fun Show featuring the magic of David Walbridge@ 3:30) 
 
Duluth Public Library  -David Ouse, Acting Director 
Remodeling Project:  The Main Library carpeting and remodeling project will begin March 17.  Beginning on 
that day, the Superior Street floor and the top floor will be closed to the public, except for the Superior Street 
lobby and circulation desk.  We’ll be operating our other services from the Green Room on the Michigan Street 
level, with a service desk, Internet computers, microfilm readers, current newspapers and magazines, and 
photocopier.  The staff will be available to retrieve books and other materials for people from the stacks, but the 
public won’t be able to browse the stacks.  During the remodeling, which could take up to two months, we’ll be 
providing additional staff and increased hours at our two branch libraries. 
 
One Book, One Community:  This year’s One Book selection for Duluth, Three Cups of Tea, by Greg 
Mortenson and David Oliver Relin, has really caught people’s attention.  Co-author Greg Mortenson will be 
speaking in Duluth on March 19.  Because of the huge interest in this event, it was moved to the DECC 
Auditorium, which seats 2,300 people, and the tickets were gone in late February. 
 
Fergus Falls Public Library  -Walt Dunlap, Director 
The Friends of Fergus Falls Public Library have paid for a building expansion reassessment by Library 
Consultant Ron McGriff. His study, presented in January, reaffirms his 1998 recommendation for 12,565 square 
feet in new space to be added to the 12,700 square feet in the original 1986 building. Needless to say, Fergus 
Falls is lobbying hard for the $10 million in bonding for library projects, and our State Senator Dan Skogen is 
carrying the bill for us: on the House side our Bud Nornes has joined Representative Mary Murphy in promoting 
it. 

The Friends, by the way, have finally become a 501C3 organization after an incredibly slow, two year process.  
 
Gaylord Public Library  -Wanda Messner, Director 
Gaylord recently opened up its new public library.  The project took flight after the Gaylord City Council 
approved a State of Minnesota Matching Grant up of to $471,000. 
The grant, matched by the City of Gaylord, paid for about half of the cost of the new library. Local and area 
businesses donated labor and materials for the project that included a community room plus English as a Second 
Language (ESL) and GED classroom.  Some of the new library furnishings were part of two semi truck loads of 
donations that came from a Mankato Barnes and Noble bookstore that moved to a new location.  Artwork from 
Gaylord artists adorn the walls of the new library. 

 
Little Falls Carnegie Library  -Stephen Miller, Director 
The “babies, love, books” program sponsored by the Friends of the Little Falls Carnegie Library handed out 233 
literacy bags to parents of newborns at St. Gabriel’s Hospital in Little Falls in 2007.  This project started when 
the idea was introduced to the Friends of the Little Falls Carnegie Library by the branch manager, Stephen 
Miller.  The idea was embraced wholeheartedly. The library coordinated efforts with Cris Vodak, the medical 
surgery-pediatrics and obstetrics director at St. Gabriel's Hospital. 

With money from the Friends, and from a literacy grant from Wal-Mart,  the babies, love, books program was 
created.  The books were ordered and wonderful large red bags to give to newborns at St. Gabriel's Hospital and 
their families. The bag has extra pockets for bottles, keys, and of course, the all-important library card. 
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The newborns initially get two board books. Because babies learn to focus by looking at contrasting colors, the 
book "White on Black" is full of bright shapes in black and white to stimulate that learning process. 
 
The second book, "Baby Faces," is full of just that: baby faces. Babies love to look at other babies and this book 
is perfect, with expressions that vary from laughing to crying and everything in between. 
 
Rochester Public Library  -Audrey Betcher, Director 
I've mentioned Automated Materials Handling in the past and we are in the midst of installation.  Our expected 
"go live" date is March 10th.   
  
We also have replaced our main circulation desk to make the staff and desk more approachable.  We lowered a 
section to have more stations handicapped/children accessible.  We narrowed the desk so the staffs weren’t so 
far from the public.  We added displays for merchandising the collection.  We added a granite lip to make it 
easier for patrons to set down their books, purses, etc.  The comments have been positive. 
  
The Lock-a-Shelf units that we purchased to reduce DVD theft have been successful.  We've needed to purchase 
more units since our collection continues to grow.  They are being installed this week. 
  
We continue to focus on customer service.  Front-line staff established written customer service standards.  We 
are working with a local professional to design on-going customer service training to specifically meet the 
library's needs. 
  
 

Submitted by Mary Lukkarila, Public Libraries Representative       
 

 

 

Regional System Libraries Report 
Peg Werner, Director, Viking Library System 

March 7, 2008 
 
Arrowhead Library System 
ALS will likely negotiate a one-year extension to their current support agreement with SirsiDynix for their 
Horizon system while they continue to evaluate the ILS marketplace.  They are strongly interested in Open 
Source products, and like most systems, are excited to review those possibilities.  Arrowhead has also rejoined 
the world of ITV through purchase of new equipment for their central site.   
 
East Central Regional Library 
East Central has dropped Reference USA as a database and replaced it with Ancestry Library Edition.  After an 
extremely difficult year on the automation front, ECRL is up and running on the Unicorn system from 
SirsiDynix.  Although up and running is accurate, there continue to be numerous problems, and the East Central 
staff is trying to work through them with help from Anoka County and TdS, both Unicorn sites. 
 
Great River Regional Library 
Completion of the new downtown library in St. Cloud is estimated to be July 2, 2008.  The City Council is 
presently considering what, if anything should be done about the disappointing view of Lake George from the 
upper level.  The city of St. Cloud has also accepted the bid from TechLogic for a materials handling system in 
the new building.  In response to a long-standing problem of DVD theft, the St. Cloud Public Library has 
changed its procedures and now displays empty cases, with the actual DVD being requested at checkout. 
 
Lake Agassiz Regional Library 
LARL was the recent recipient of the Highsmith Award for Innovation for their Library LINK Sites program.  
All branches and LINK sites will be offering the popular Hot Reads for Cold Nights adult winter reading 
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program with posters, prizes, bookmarks, and reading logs.  Lake Agassiz has also received three grants from 
various arts councils which will allow them to provide Circus Minimus Puppetry shows at each of their branches 
this summer. 
 
MELSA 
Not to be outdone in the awards department, MELSA received the John Cotton Dana Award for their Museum 
Adventure Pass program.  The award will be presented at the ALA annual conference in Anaheim.  MELSA has 
also been updating their databases and both Canadian Businesses and  NetAdvantage have been added to the 
previous offerings. 
 
Pioneerland Library System 
Pioneerland Library system is celebrating its 25th anniversary during 2008.  The kick-off celebration will be at 
the April annual meeting.    Pioneerland approved their 2008 budget which includes the hiring of as Assistant 
Director, a position that has gone unfilled for several years. 
 
Plum Creek Library System 
Plum Creek went live on Unicorn on December 14, 2007.  This replaces a TLC system that had been in place for 
several years.  The technical staff continues to work out the normal issues that present themselves during a 
major migration.  Lincoln County has decided to end their Bookmobile service, but the remaining eight counties 
will continue.  PCLS is organizing a bus trip to take librarians, board members and other interested folks to the 
PLA Conference in Minneapolis in March. 
 
SELCO 
Michael Scott has joined the SELCO staff as the new assistant director and Tom Coffee has assumed the 
position of Software Development Technician.  SELCO was the recipient of a Smart Investing grant that will 
allow them to create a series of 13 TV programs on finance and investing.   
 
Traverse des Sioux 
TdS has hired a new director after many long months and several searches.  Bryon Sitler, currently the Director 
of White Pine Library Cooperative in Saginaw, Michigan will begin his duties in Mankato April 1st.  TdS has 
signed a one-year renewal of their SirsiDynix contract without the option of Rooms.  They too, are continuing to 
explore the new options being made available through Open Source software.  TdS is offering Day 1 and Day 2 
workshops in March. 
 
Viking Library System 
Viking Library System staff members have joined the rest of the systems in holding off on any contractual 
changes or migrations within the SirsiDynix world to see what Open Source may hold for them.  There is 
interest in both Evergreen and Koha at this point.  The year-long marketing campaign cooperative between the 
12 member libraries continues to be great fun.  In February the group celebrated “Love My Library” month with 
an inter-library contest for the best valentine box…and then put them out for patron contributions for the entire 
month of February.  The winning Browns Valley Public Library staff received two pounds of chocolates in 
heart-shaped boxes for their detailed replica of the Browns Valley Library building.  As the Library 2.0 exercise 
of the moment – pictures of the boxes were placed on a Flickr account and voting was done electronically. 
 

Submitted by Peg Werner, Regional System Libraries Representative                     
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State Government Libraries Report 
Karla Gedell, Minnesota Attorney General Library 

March 7, 2008 
 
Marketing ELM to State Employees 
CALCO librarians have been working on a plan to market the ELM databases to state agencies without libraries. 
As a first step, we contacted the Dept. of Public Safety Communications Director, who tested the elm4you.org 
web site. After getting elm4you.org off the “blocked sites” list, she used ProQuest to retrieve an article from the 
StarTribune and reported that it was fast and easy. She has agreed to help spread the word to her network of 
other state agency communications directors. To also help promote ELM to state employees, Jim Byerly 
(Mn/DOT librarian and CALCO webmaster) will develop links to elm4you.org from the CALCO web site on 
NorthStar. 
 
Attorney General Library  -Anita Anderson, Law Librarian 
The A.G. librarians, Anita Anderson and Karla Gedell, will be conducting an in-house training session for 40 
legal assistants on March 27. The training will cover on-line research techniques, accessing court filings through 
various court systems, and tips on finding business information. The training room will not have an Internet 
connection, so we’re getting creative with capturing screen images and web pages and incorporating them into a 
PowerPoint presentation. 
 
Anita is also working on using SnagIt, an inexpensive screen capture utility, to create short online tutorials. The 
software publisher, TechSmith, offers a free utility called DubIt for adding audio to video captures. It’s not as 
fancy as Camtasia or other tutorial software, but this just might work! We’ll let you know how we like it. 
 
Dept. of Employment and Economic Development Library (DEED)  -Pat Fenton, Senior Librarian 
The DEED Library has offered the following library workshops for agency staff:  

 "Get Search Savvy: Using the DEED Library 101," an introduction to the library for all interested staff  

 Business research training for business service specialists working in northern Minnesota  

 News research training for communications staff  

 Customized training for economic and regional analysis staff  

 Presentation for State Services for the Blind rehabilitation counselors and support staff  

 Presentations for the Rehabilitation Services' Metro Mental Health Team and Staff Development Council  

 Customized training for Rehabilitation Services counselors who work in Hutchinson, Marshall, Willmar and 
Worthington. 

 
FIRE/EMS/Safety Center Library  -Gwen Schagrin, Librarian 
Mary Jo Kennedy joined the Fire/EMS/Safety Center Library as our second librarian in late November 2007. 
Librarians have been participating in 23 Things on A Stick to increase skills. Librarians attended a presentation 
by one of the post-incident evaluators of the Virginia Tech shooting. The Fire/EMS/Safety Center, of which the 
library is a part, is responsible for promoting all hazards safety for MnSCU campuses. An emergency 
preparedness manager is now part of the Center. The Center is also working with a K-12 coalition regarding 
school safety. 
 
Legislative Reference Library  -Robbie LaFleur, Director 
The pace of the new legislative session is hectic, and the atmosphere in the Legislative Library matches that.  
January and February are the busiest times for the arrival of reports mandated by the legislature. 226 new 
mandated reports were required by the 2007 Legislature, a record number.  To browse some the newest reports 
we received, see: http://www.leg.state.mn.us/lrl/mndocs/newreports.asp.  All mandated reports have a reference 
to the statute or session law.   
 

http://www.libraries.state.mn.us/
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We are steadily adding new information to the Legislators Past & Present database, including information on the 
legislators serving in the 1858 Legislature, to tie in with the sesquicentennial celebration.  New searches have 
been added, including leadership positions and birth place (93 from Norway identified so far).   See: 
www.leg.mn/legdb. 
 
We are about to unveil a database of governors executive orders back to 1967, with the full text included.  Our 
new programmer has been with us for two months; look for more searching opportunities and online information 
from the Legislative Library in the coming months! 
 
Minnesota Historical Society  -Kathryn Otto, Head of Reference 
The Minnesota Historical Society (MHS) has two new websites developed by the library and archives division: 
True North: Mapping Minnesota's History (http://www.mnhs.org/truenorth/) and Placeography: A Website 
About Any Place Anywhere that Anyone Can Edit (http:www.placeography.org). 
 
True North offers tools, content, and lesson plans for 5-12 grade social studies teachers and students that 
supports teaching of geography and history standards and encourages further exploration of the themes and 
resources. It contains over two hundred digital maps, both pre-existing as well as newly-created maps. Maps can 
be overlaid, color-altered, saved, and printed. 
 
True North also contains links to external sources such as tribal websites, academic resources, and research 
agencies, as well as valuable pre-existing content on the MHS website such as Minnesota Place Names, the 
library-archives catalog, the Visual Resources Database, and historic plat maps. In addition, True North includes 
curriculum materials developed to support teacher instruction, including lesson plans, guided worksheets, a 
library of teacher-submitted lessons, and a standards/lessons correlation chart. 
 
Placeography is a wiki where you can share the history of and stories about a house, building, farmstead, public 
land, neighborhood, or any place to which you have a personal connection. If you don't have a place to 
contribute you can enjoy learning about others. 
 
Placeography is a collaborative web site that allows anyone to create, edit, and link to pages devoted to 
preserving the history of places. Once an entry is created, others can add stories and memories, even pictures. 
Although just recently launched, Placeography already has hundreds of stories and photos posted by users on 
places across the state. From individual homes to the Sears Building on Lake Street, the goal of Placeography is 
to create a comprehensive historical database that includes both well-known and lesser-known locations. 
 
Minnesota Revenue Library  -Donna Davis, Senior Librarian 
The Office of Administrative Hearing judges and staff have begun to use the Revenue library collection as well 
as their own materials housed in the Revenue Library.  On Feb. 13th, the Revenue librarian along with OAH 
staff toured the Minnesota State Law Library for a better understanding of their resources and services.  The 
highlight of the tour was visiting the locked, Rare Books Room. 
 
Perpich Center for Arts Education (PCAE) Library  -Jeanne Iverson, Director 
Book Bag Reuse: A Helpful Way to Serve Library Users  -PCAE librarians, Jeanne Iverson and Karen 
Neinstadt, came up with a creative and environmentally friendly way to help serve the needs of the people who 
check out a variety of library materials when they visit this Library from throughout Minnesota. They asked 
staff at the Perpich Center to donate to the library any “gently or never used” book bags they received at 
conferences or other events and/or places they visited. Staff members were happy to oblige and we received a 
great number of donated book bags of all kinds! A bookmark tag with the Perpich Center library web address 
and hours is attached to each bag in case the library user would like to contact us for other resources or reference 
assistance. We tell people who use them that if they do not need the bag to please return it for others to use and 
many do give them back to us with the returned materials inside. As a result of this idea, we are promoting an 
environmentally friendly reuse of a resource in a way that is helpful to all our library visitors – and we helped 

C:\Documents and Settings\gedelka\Application Data\Hummingbird\DM\Temp\www.leg.mn\legdb
http://www.placeography.org/
http://www.mnhs.org/truenorth
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staff members clean out some excess from their closets and storage areas! We know that this is a resource that 
keeps “growing” so if we need more book bags, we will just ask!  
 
The Perpich Center Library serves the students of the State Arts High School as well as the staff of the Perpich 
Center for Arts Education, employees of all the state agencies, and the general public throughout Minnesota by 
direct lending and via inter-library loan through the MINITEX network of our library materials. Visit our web 
site at www.pcae.k12.mn.us/lib/lib.html for more information. 
 
R. N. Barr Library  -Paul Elliott Dahl, Director 
Lucy Schwietz was recently hired as the newest of the R. N. Barr Library team. Lucy's first day as the Office 
and Administrative Specialist - Intermediate began on January 28.  Lucy internally transferred to the Barr 
Library from the Operations Unit of the Director's Office of the Division of Community and Family Health.  
Lucy has been employed at MDH since 2001 and had previously worked at the Board of Animal Health. 
 
The Barr Library and the Minnesota Board of Nursing (MBN) entered into an interagency agreement for a 
second consecutive year in December 2007.  The Barr Library will continue to provide library services and 
resource access to close to 25 employees at the Board of Nursing.  
 
A number of journals, magazines, or newsletters—38 in all—purchased via the serials vendor EBSCO by the 
Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS) were canceled by the Barr Library after looking at both 
electronic usage and print request statistics.  The Barr Library makes purchasing arrangements for serials for 
DHS as part of the interagency agreement between the two state agencies. 
 
The Barr Library was a net ILL borrower in 2007.  The Barr Library had 2,855 requests provided by other 
libraries while successfully filling 2,631 requests sent by other libraries. 
 

Submitted by Karla Gedell, State Government Libraries Representative 
 
 

 
 

University of Minnesota, TC Report 
Wendy Pradt Lougee, University of Minnesota, TC 

March 7, 2008 
 
Recent Programs and Projects 
MyLibrary-University Portal Integration  -The MyU portal system at the University of Minnesota is a 
customizable web application that delivers personalized university-based information to faculty, staff, and 
students.  Over 14,000 people login to MyU every day.  The University of Minnesota Libraries now deliver a 
wide variety of library tools and resources within my as part of efforts to integrate library information into the 
workflow of users.  Through the Libraries’ portal page users can receive targeted library resource suggestions, 
save their favorite library indexes or e-journals, view personal circulation information, and search popular 
library tools.  Library resource suggestions are based on the users’ academic or administrative role at the 
University as represented by “affinity strings” which are generated from publicly available information managed 
in the campus’s PeopleSoft (administrative system) installation. These strings are mapped by subject librarians 
to library resources to deliver a personalized view of what the libraries can offer to the user.  Undergraduate 
students also receive library resource suggestions based on courses they are taking through the mapping of 
course subjects (i.e. HIST or ACCT, etc.) to library resources. 
 
In addition to displaying this information on the MyU portal, the University Libraries have also created 
mechanisms to move personalized library information into other systems users might frequently use or prefer, 
such as iGoogle.  The Libraries have also begun investigating affinity string usage of library resources in the 
hopes of being able to make resource recommendations back to specific academic communities. 

C:\Documents and Settings\gedelka\Application Data\Hummingbird\DM\Temp\www.pcae.k12.mn.us\lib\lib.html
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Building Traffic  -Traffic into our Libraries facilities for July through December 2007 showed an increase of 
nearly 10 percent, compared to the same time last year. 
 
Get It! Service Launched  -On March 3, the Libraries implemented "Get It!," a new service using Aleph 
functionality that will allow the TC campus community to request delivery of books to libraries and to offices 
(for faculty and staff).  This service replaces "Libraries to U" for faculty/staff, and "Point-to-Point" for students. 
Users are able to pre-populate the request form and track requests within the Aleph "My Account" feature. 
 
Form/Genre Headings  -The Libraries are now adding form/genre headings to all new video acquisitions in 
addition to a retrospective project to add these descriptors to selected existing collections. 
 
Health Sciences  -The My Health Minnesota → Go Local (www.medlineplus.gov/minnesota) was mentioned in 
the March 2008 issue of Minnesota Monthly (page 90) based on an interview with Linda Watson, Director of the 
Health Sciences Libraries. 
 
The Health Sciences Libraries are taking a lead role in working with the Office of the Vice President for 
Research to provide services in support of the new NIH public access policy. 
 
SMART Learning Commons and Library Media Center  -The former Learning Resources Center has become 
part of a collaborative venture with the SMART Learning Commons and these services will share renovated 
space in Walter 204; construction is underway for the new service.  New features include a small group viewing/ 
practice presentation room, research peer consultants, group study rooms, browsable media collections, and 
multimedia creation stations.  In the coming year we will explore new ways to provide instruction and assistance 
in information, visual, and media literacy, and how to help students create meaningful content beyond traditional 
papers with today’s tools. 
 
During the summer and fall 2007 all collections were removed from the closed collection area in Walter Library. 
Videotapes and DVDs were placed in temporary open stacks for browsing and circulation. During the fall 
semester ’07 we circulated more media than all of the previous year.  We anticipate a “soft” opening of the new 
space toward the end of this semester with the grand opening in Fall 2008. 
 
Scholarly Communication  -The Libraries’ Scholarly Communication Collaborative developed a six-minute 
self-playing slide show on authors’ rights available from the Transforming Scholarly Communication web site.  
Check it out under Quick Links.  http://www.lib.umn.edu/scholcom/  
 

Upcoming Events 

http://blog.lib.umn.edu/lib-web/events/  

What: Out of the Boxes and into the Archives: Celebrating the Life and Work of Max Lowenthal 
Who: David Lowenthal on his father’s career and memories of Minneapolis. Project archivist Susan Hoffman 
will highlight some items from the collection. Susan Hoffman is an archivist at the Jewish Historical Society of 
the Upper Midwest (JHSUM). 
Where: Elmer L. Andersen Library 
When: Friday, March 14, 2008 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.. 
Free and open to the public.. 

Max Lowenthal was a lifelong defender of civil liberties and a prolific writer whose papers include 
correspondence relating to his 1950 expose of the abuses of power in J. Edgar Hoover's FBI, his work on 
railroad bankruptcies and sedition laws, and his key role behind the Truman administration's recognition of 
Israel. 

~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~ 

http://www.medlineplus.gov/minnesota
http://www1.umn.edu/twincities/maps/EALib/
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What: NOMMO African American Authors Series 
Who: Lucille Clifton (April 24, 2008), Amiri Baraka (April 30, 2008) 
Where: Cowles Auditorium, Hubert H. Humphrey Center  
Cost: $10 each; free for students and members of the Friends of the University of Minnesota Libraries.  
 

Submitted by Wendy Pradt Lougee, University of Minnesota, TC Representative 
 
 

 
 

University of Minnesota Coordinate Campus Libraries Report 
Bill Sozansky, Director, University of Minnesota, Duluth 

March 7, 2008 
 
University of Minnesota Crookston Library Report  -Owen Williams, Director 
The UMC Library will be displaying the current academic writings of the faculty and staff at UMC in March.  
This is an opportunity for the UMC and Crookston community to see the varied areas of research that takes 
place at UMC.  A reception will also be held to honor the writers. 
 
An inventory is planned for the UMC Library for later this year. Staff is currently preparing for the project. 
 
Staff will be evaluating all print periodicals this spring hoping to identify titles for cancelation. 
 
UMC Library staff has been working with U of M Twin Cities staff on a number of projects including the 
creation of electronic interlibrary loan forms. 
 
University of Minnesota Duluth Library Report  -Bill Sozansky, Director 
UMD Library in partnership with the Friends of the Duluth Public Library and the Lake Superior Writers will be 
hosting the 20th annual Northeastern Minnesota Book Awards (NEMBA).  This year there will be two days of 
events. Bill Holm will be the featured speaker at the awards ceremony on Sunday May 18th at the Weber Music 
Hall. He will be doing a writer’s workshop on Saturday May 17th at the UMD Library for the Lake Superior 
Writers. There will also be a book fair on Sunday afternoon at the Tweed Museum of Art. 
 
The UMD Reference team is working to place widgets with subject specific versions of Metalib on faculty 
course management sites powered by WebCT & Moodle.  
 
UMD Library was an active participant in the HLC’s decennial accreditation review of the campus. 

 
Rodney Briggs Library, University of Minnesota Morris Report  
There is nothing new to report. 
 

Submitted by Bill Sozansky, University of Minnesota, Coordinate Campus Representative 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www1.umn.edu/twincities/maps/HHHCtr/
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County Libraries Report 
Vanessa Birdsey, Director, Scott County Library 

March 7, 2008 
 
Hennepin County Library System  Library  
Consolidation Approved by Hennepin County Board  -On Dec. 18, 2007, the Hennepin County Board 
of Commissioners unanimously approved the consolidation of the Hennepin County Library and 
Minneapolis Public Library systems.  On Dec. 21, the Minneapolis City Council and Mayor R.T. 
Rybak approved the final documents to allow the consolidation on Jan. 1, 2008.  The Minneapolis 
Library Board had given its approval on Nov. 14. On December 19, 2007, the Minneapolis Public 
Library Board of Trustees held its last official meeting, ending a 122-year history of governance by 
this independent board.  

The merged system is called Hennepin County Library, and includes 15 Minneapolis libraries and 26 suburban 
libraries. All individual library names were retained, including the Minneapolis Central Library. The combined 
libraries will provide more streamlined services to all county residents, offering more than five million books, 
CDs and DVDs (in 40 languages) and nearly 1,600 public computers. Hennepin County Library Director Amy 
Ryan will oversee the newly merged system. Library patrons can continue to use their current library cards.  

As a condition of the merger, three closed Minneapolis libraries -- Roosevelt, Southeast and Webber Park -- 
reopened on Jan. 3.  As part of the agreement, the membership of the Hennepin County Library Board will be 
expanded from seven to 11 residents to include greater representation from Minneapolis residents. Initially, 
three of the four new appointments are Minneapolis residents.   

Kansas Library Staff Members Visit HCL  -Staff members from the Johnson County (Kansas) Public 
Library visited Hennepin County Library on Dec. 3 and 4 to gather information about outreach and youth 
services. They met with members of the Outreach Department to learn about the At Home Service, the deposit 
collection service, and services to correctional facilities. They also stopped at the Children's Readmobile, toured 
Brookdale and Ridgedale libraries, observed a storytime at Maple Grove Library, and spoke with HCL staff 
about Teen Links, ttyl@HCL, Guys Read, and Libraries Plus.  

Library Foundation’s ‘Pen Pals’ Series Features Daniel Handler, Bestselling Author of ‘A Series of Unfortunate 
Events’  -The 2007–2008 Pen Pals author lecture series is presented by the Library Foundation of Hennepin 
County and the series’ corporate sponsor, Comcast. In addition to Handler, This year’s Pen Pals series features 
Daniel Handler, author of the literary novels, The Basic Eight, Watch Your Mouth, and Adverbs, and, writing 
under the pseudonym Lemony Snicket, the tremendously successful series of children's books, A Series of 
Unfortunate Events;  Kaye Gibbons, author of bestselling book Ellen Foster;  Tracy Kidder, author of The Soul 
of a New Machine, House and Mountains Beyond Mountains;  Yann Martel, author of Life of Pi, Self and The 
Facts Behind the Helsinki Roccamatios;  and Robert Alexander, author of The Kitchen Boy and Rasputin’s 
Daughter 

2007 Visits to www.hclib.org Increased by 31 Per Cent  -Known for its user-friendliness, www.hclib.org had a 
total of 13,185,623 visits in 2007, up 31 percent from 2006 (10,031,764). Remote use now comprises 84 percent 
of all visits. The most visited pages were BookSpace, KidLinks, TeenLinks and the Subject Guides.   

There were 3,878,372 visits to www.mplib.org in 2007. Its most visited pages included the home page, Internet 
Learning Commons, Weblinks and Internet Start. 

\\www.hclib.org
\\www.hclib.org
http://www.bookspace.org/
http://www.hclib.org/kids
http://www.hclib.org/teens
http://www.hclib.org/pub/search/Reference.cfm
\\www.mplib.org
http://www.mpls.lib.mn.us/
http://www.mpls.lib.mn.us/infocommons/internet.asp
http://www.mpls.lib.mn.us/infocommons/internet.asp
http://www.mpls.lib.mn.us/list.asp
http://www.mpls.lib.mn.us/iw/iw.asp
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HCLIN Top 10 “Original Catalogers” List  -Hennepin County Library was one of the Online Computer Library 
Center’s top 10 systems in Minnesota that created original records in WorldCat using either Connexion client or 
Connexion browser.  Below is the top 10 list for 2007: 

Top 10 OCLC Original Catalogers in the MINITEX Region   -As a whole, libraries in the region cataloged 
23,541 original records in WorldCat (about an 8% increase since calendar year 2006) in 2007. The list does not 
include any libraries that happen to batchload their holdings to OCLC. It includes only libraries that created 
original records using either Connexion client or Connexion browser.  

 Minnesota State University-Mankato (2,429)  
 North Dakota State Library (2,346)  
 Metro State University (1,240)  
 MINITEX Contract Cataloging (1,202)  
 Hennepin County Library, MN (1,032)  
 Minnesota Historical Society (886)  
 State Historical Society of North Dakota (853)  
 Traverse Des Sioux Library System, MN (822)  
 Pioneerland Library System, MN (766)  
 South Dakota State Library (598)  

 

Central Library’s 2nd Annual Teen Job Fair a Success  -On Jan. 5, approximately 1,100 youth attended the Teen 
Job Fair at Minneapolis Central Library. More than 30 employers and resource tables were present. The 
event included individualized help with applications, break-out sessions on interviewing and job search skills, 
panel discussions on "Cool Careers" and "Youth at Work," and an orientation to the Project C3 website that 
connects youth with resources. The successful Job Fair was a partnership between the Minneapolis Central 
Library, the City of Minneapolis Community Planning and Economic Development Department, the State of 
Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development and Achieve Minneapolis.  

History Day Hullabaloo a Hit at Central  -Through a new partnership with the Minnesota Historical Society and 
the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis Central Library hosted the first-ever History Day Hullabaloo on Jan. 
19. Staff from Minnesota History Day, University of Minnesota and the library coordinated a variety of 
opportunities for the 72 youth in attendance, including break-out sessions on topics such as “Mapping Your 
Research” and “How to Write a Thesis Statement,” individual conferences with mentors to refine their topic, 
and one-on-one assistance from reference librarians on beginning their search using the new History Day 
Subject Guide.  

Dr. Gene D. Cohen, Nationally-Renowned Expert on Aging, Speaks at Ridgedale Library  -Dr. Gene D. Cohen, 
nationally-renowned gerontologist and director of the Center on Aging, Health, and Humanities at George 
Washington University, spoke on "Age + Experience = Creativity" on Jan. 28 at the Ridgedale Library in 
Minnetonka.  Dr. Cohen's talk was part of Hennepin County Library's "55+: Age Well, Live Smart" program 
series.  The program was co-sponsored by the Library Foundation of Hennepin County in collaboration with 
MELSA (Metropolitan Library Service Agency). 

Mixed Blood Theatre Performs at Correctional Facility for Black History Month  -At the invitation of Hennepin 
County Library Outreach Services, Mixed Blood Theatre performed “Daughters of Africa” at the Hennepin 
County Adult Correctional Facility on Jan. 25 to celebrate Black History Month (February).  

Library Board now at Full Complement  -The Hennepin County Board of Commissioners reappointed 
incumbents John Gibbs and Holly Guncheon to the Hennepin County Library Board on Jan. 8.  On Jan. 29, the 
County Board appointed Roger Hale, Jill Joseph, Kathleen Lamb and John Pacheco to the Library Board, 

http://www.mplib.org/mn_history_day.asp
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completing the expansion of the Library Board from seven to eleven members following the consolidation of the 
Minneapolis and suburban Hennepin County library systems. 

Hennepin County Library Collaborates with Minnesota Children’s Museum to Host Discovery Trunks for 
Children and Families  -In their first joint program following the January merger, 34 Minneapolis and suburban 
Hennepin County libraries hosted Discovery Trunks from the Minnesota Children's Museum during fun-filled 
afternoons in January. 

Library Staff Participates in “Faces of Africa” Training  -Hennepin County Library's Diversity Steering 
Committee and four library staff members (Saad Samatar, Brookdale; Guthema Roba, Golden Valley; Abike 
Eyo, Champlin; Lydia Poor, Outreach) presented "Faces of Africa" on Feb. 14 as part of this year’s diversity 
training for staff.  

The presentation included an historical and cultural overview of Africa, especially Ethiopia, Nigeria and Kenya, 
and personal anecdotes from the presenters. 

Eclectic Mix of Unconventional Percussion, Ancient Middle Eastern Music, and Blues and Jazz Featured at 
2008 ‘Arts Access’ Series  -The 2008 "Arts Access" performance season kicked off in February at Hennepin 
County libraries and features an eclectic mix of some of the Twin Cities' best performance arts.  The series is 
open to the public, and connects teens and adults of all mental and physical abilities to the arts.  "Arts Access" is 
sponsored by the Library Foundation of Hennepin County, in collaboration with the Association of Residential 
Resources in Minnesota (ARRM), Homeward Bound, Inc., and Star Services. Since 2005, more than 1200 
individuals have attended "Arts Access" programs.   

Washington County Library System 
UPDATE Hardwood Creek Branch  -We opened our new building in Forest Lake, MN, (the Hardwood 
Creek Library Branch) in the late fall 2007.  Usage in the first three months of operational soared with increased 
circulation (up 80%) and increased visits (up 50%) over the same period in 2006.  As mentioned previously, 
Hardwood Creek provides a new model of public library service based on a roving reference concept.  While 
some of the librarians feel a bit isolated from their co-workers since they sit at separate desks and circulate about 
15 minutes out of every hour, the librarians are generally pleased with increased interaction with customers, 
including the teens.  Hardwood Creek has also established the first teen advisory committee in WCL followed 
soon thereafter by Stafford Library in Woodbury. 
 

State Budget Deficit Impacts  -The status of the State’s budget deficit is becoming a big issue in the County.  
While the deficit itself is much smaller $950 million that the 2003 deficit of over $4 billion, the fact that the 
Library has not fully recovered back to the 2003 level, especially in our collections budget, is very problematic.  
The library has already alerted managers to cut back on the use of extra hours and to work short if necessary in 
order to start conserving funds.  Few options will be left to cover an anticipated reduction in the 2008 budget but 
to reduce hours and work at short staffing levels.  At this point no staff layoffs are anticipated. 

 
Forest Lake Branch Library 
The new library in Forest Lake grand opening was held on November 3, 2007.  The library will have over 
25,000 square feet (a significant increase from the current 6,000 sq ft!).  The new library will have an entryway 
concierge desk but no reference desk.  Librarians will have two small consultation tables placed separately 
within the main part of the library.  

This library will also be a showplace for technology of many types. 

Self-check is expected to be at least 90% of all check outs (currently the rate at two other WCL branches).  
There are 22 additional public access computer stations; a new teen area and a large children's "library-within-a-
library" that will be separately staffed.   
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This library will have the first automated materials handling system installed in WCL and will start WCL down 
the path towards RFID and greater automation of materials handling...expected in 2009-2010. 
 
Disappearing Reference Collections at Washington County Library 
Washington County Library's three largest branches, R.H. Stafford, Park Grove and Forest Lake, are integrating 
print reference collections into the circulating nonfiction collections.   
 
Baltimore Public Library pioneered integrated reference collections and discovered that patrons found and used 
reference books to a much greater extent when they were located in a single subject array.  (Also WCL has 
stopped shelving paperbacks and non-fiction DVDs separately.  They are now all shelved with the hardback 
books.) 
 
Integrated collections offer one-stop subject browsing and offer overview, encyclopedic and directory content in 
relation to other titles. Patrons as well as information staff will no longer need to go to various locations to 
satisfy queries at these branches.  Integrated reference books remain non-circulating.  "Library Use Only" labels 
are affixed to the covers and borrowers are stopped with a special message at self-check out. Side benefit:  More 
space for reading! 

More on reference changes  -Washington County Library has also adopted new practices in handling print 
reference materials. Washington County Library is purchasing fewer print editions of titles that are available in 
our subscription databases or available as eBooks.    

New editions of titles formerly classified as reference that cost less than $50 retail now circulate.    Examples 
include annuals such as the Guinness Book of Records, Writers Market series and Kovels and Blackbook 
antique and collectibles price guides.  Titles that include multiple volumes and/or cost more than $50 will 
remain reference.  (Patrons would not want to be charged for lost items costing hundreds of dollars.)  Patrons 
prefer to borrow these titles, and information staff has digital resources to answer queries. 

Stafford Library in Woodbury defeats check-in backlog! 
Stafford branch library in Woodbury is the 10th highest circulating library in the metropolitan area (5th in visits) 
and faces a constant challenge to get materials checked in and reshelved.  With a new conveyor belt system and 
some revision in process instituted by Chad Lubbers, ably assisted by Library Administration, the previous 
backlog of 7 days from check in to shelf has been reduced to (often) same day or no more than 3 days!  All this 
without an automated materials handling system (yet!)  
   
New roof at Oakdale 
The storms of August took down the roof at Oakdale (not completely...but lots of damage).  Amazingly the 
water that leaked into the library fell between the stacks (no kidding!) so only 3 books were lost.  New roof = 
$30,000...thank the Lord for insurance! 
 
Non-requestable fiction DVDs  -WCL is a year into its policy of non-requestable fiction DVDs. Patron 
reaction has been quiet to say the least.  But those who dislike the policy were able to vent by responding to our 
online survey using "Survey Monkey." We heard from several hundred respondents.  In general they supported 
limiting the number of DVDs checked out at any one time to 5 or less but detested not being able to place holds.  
Library Administration is continuing to examine the policy.  Next step will be surveys of customers in house.  
Then some possible refinements of the policy.  One area that may need to be addressed is series (usually TV 
series) - that particular group may become requestable again to help patrons view the shows in sequence. 
(Customers cannot use MnLINK to request fiction DVDs.) 
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Scott County Library System 
New Prague Branch Library  -The Tikalsky Room, a Czech inspired addition to the New Prague Branch 
Library, funded by a generous donation from the Tikalsky family and a Minnesota State Accessibility and 
Construction grant to the City of New Prague, is nearing completion. The room will house the Czech language 
collection of the library system and other historical artifacts. Photographs and stained glass windows depicting 
the early history of New Prague will be part of the décor. 

AFSME  -Most of the library staff have been annexed into AFSCME as of December 2007. The full effects of 
the change for staff and administration are not yet known. 

Celebrate Woman’s History Month with a quilt show from the quilters of Scott County on “Making 
Memories– A celebration of quilts and needlework.”  The show will be at various branches starting March 1st. 

Anoka County Library System 
Strategic Plan  -Anoka County Library System recently completed their 5 year Strategic Plan (2008-2012). 
Their process included the public, library staff, the Library Board, and County staff. Their plan can be read at 
www.anoka.lib.mn.us   

Arabic Books for Children Now Found at Mississippi Branch Library -Children’s books in Arabic are 
now available at the Anoka County Library. Through “Project Arabic Books in the Libraries,” over 200 
children’s books were recently donated to the library. The project was spearheaded by Fridley resident, Ratiba 
Maameri, when she learned that children’s Arabic language materials were available only through inter-library 
loan. “When Maameri first asked me about the possibility of donating some children’s books in Arabic, I 
assumed we might receive a dozen or so books,” said Beth Werking, Mississippi Branch Library supervisor. 
Instead, Maameri talked to friends and families at the Islamic Center of Minnesota. With the funds raised, ICM 
purchased the books and paid for shipping and handling expenses. Maameri then assisted the library by 
providing translations of titles and other information about the materials.  

Carver County Library System  -Melissa Brechon, Library Director 
New! LIBRARY  -The library director’s blog is a shared opportunity for community members to communicate 
about issues and concerns regarding the Carver County Library. http://melvil.com/carverblog/   

Dakota County Library System 
Wentworth Library  -The Dakota County Library Board celebrated the Grand Reopening of the 
renovated Wentworth Library in West Saint Paul on February 14, 2008. 

Ramsey County Library System 
Ramsey County Library Expands Hours  -In its ongoing effort to enhance services offered to its many users, 
Ramsey County Library will be open an additional 15 hours per week beginning Sunday, January 27, 2008.  

The library in Shoreview will be open on Sundays from 12 to 5 p.m. and the Maplewood and Roseville libraries 
will each get an extra hour on Sunday (12 to 5 p.m.). Two hours will be added on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
North St. Paul (1 to 8 p.m.) and White Bear Lake will get three hours on Monday evenings (10 to 8 p.m.).  

Results from the 2007 Decision Resources Ltd. telephone survey showed that increasing hours was the number 
one improvement requested by suburban Ramsey County residents. Library hours have not increased since 
1998, but overall system circulation figures increased 54 percent during the same period.  

The Ramsey County Commissioners approved the expanded hours and two FTE on Tuesday, December 18, 
2007, as part of the 2008-2009 budget process.  
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Maplewood Wins Architectural Honor  -Ramsey County's newest library is not even a year old and is already an 
award winner. The Minnesota Chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) named the Library one of 
seven architectural Honor Award winners for 2007. The library in Maplewood was selected from a field of 117 
honor submissions.  

The jury, consisting of three nationally recognized architects from out-of-state firms, noted the great use of a 
limited budget, the thoughtful design and architectural principles, and the outdoor spaces that preserved and 
incorporated trees as key elements that set the Library apart from the rest.  

Nemitz gives credit to the Library Board and the Ramsey County Board of Commissioners for their thoughtful 
planning, as well as excellent project management from Ramsey County Property Management department and, 
of course, the architects Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.  

The Friends of the Ramsey County Suburban Libraries also played a large role by providing an extra $63,342 in 
funding to add enhancements including gifts such as the fireplace, self-checkout machines and artwork design.  

"The citizens of Ramsey County are already enjoying this unique and valuable community asset," says Nemitz. 
"The Library's circulation is up 15% and we are attracting teens to the library in numbers never before seen."  

Book Club in a Bag  -Ramsey County Library will be adding new titles to this popular service in 2008. New 
titles will include Flight by Sherman Alexie, Run by Ann Patchett and Blonde Faith by Walter Mosley, all 
featured in the Talking Volumes series on Minnesota Public Radio.  

If you are interested in starting a book club, the Library has many resources available to help you. Book Club in 
a Bag kits provide the books and all the information needed to have a great book discussion; all you need to add 
are the readers. Librarians can also recommend Internet sites, booklists, discussion guides and other resources to 
help make your book club a success. Book Club in a Bag is made possible by the Friends of the Library. 

Computer Classes -Ramsey County Library is pleased to offer basic computer courses to those who have little 
or no experience. You are welcome to attend all workshops in a series or pick and choose depending on your 
skill level. Participants wanting to take the e-mail or Internet courses must be mouse-proficient.  
 Mastering the Mouse
 Introduction to E-mail
 Internet Basics
 Beyond the Basics
 Explore the Library's Web site
 Google: More Than a Search Engine –
 Beginning eBay –
 Managing Your Yahoo! Mail

Submitted by Vanessa Birdsey,  County Libraries Representative 




